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 Let's celebrate the 100th volume! 
 ART Street will hold the ONE PIECE Fanart Contest  celebrating 

 its 100th Jump comic volume! 
 The grand prize is a replica original picture with 

 author Eiichiro Odaʼs autograph! 

 MediBang Inc. (Headquarter: Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, CEO:  Hideyuki Takashima) is holding a 
 fanart contest for the popular “ONE PIECE” manga serialized  on “Shonen Jump” by 
 Shueisha Inc. (written by author Eiichiro Oda) on  MediBangʼs illustration and manga 
 social media ART street. 
 Thanks to the partnership with Shueisha, ART street  marks this  “JUMPʼs Universal 
 Illustration Contest” , the 5th fanart contest made  reality. 
 The 5th contestʼs theme will be “ONE PIECE” reaching  its 100th sold volume on 
 September 3rd, 2021. 
 We will hold the 「5th JUMP's Universal Illustration  Contest Theme: ONE PIECE」to 



 celebrate the 100th volumeʼs release. 
 In this contest, you can submit fan art illustrations  that you have drawn freely based on 
 the world of "ONE PIECE". 

 Not just free illustrations but color-in contests  too! 
 For this contest we have also opened the color-in  contest category, where you can choose 
 from four templates to color. 
 Even those who are not confident in their drawing  skills can easily participate, so please 
 take this opportunity to compete! 

 Coloring material example 

 The grand prize receives receives a replica original  picture with author 
 Eiichiro Odaʼs autograph! 

 We have a total of 36 award prizes prepared including  the coloring prize! 

 Award 
 Special prize(1 winner max)：replica original picture  signed by author Eiichiro Oda 
 Selected winners(5 winners max)：ONE PIECE Character  Figure 
 Finalist Award and Coloring Award(30 winners max)：  ONE PIECE original novelty goods 



 (Up to 30 entries will be selected from the illustration and coloring categories.) 
 ※The details of the ONE PIECE novelty goods will be  announced in the future. 

 「5th JUMP's Universal Illustration Contest Theme:  ONE PIECE」 will be held in 5 
 languages.  The languages are English, Japanese, Chinese  (Simplified / Traditional),  and 
 Spanish. 

 We are looking forward to seeing fanarts of “ONE PIECE”  from all over the world! 

 ▼"5th JUMP's Universal Illustration Contest Theme:  ONE 

 PIECE  "Submission Details 

 Entry Period 
 September 3, 2021 (Fri) 10AM- November 24, 2021 (Wed)  5PM * Japan time 

 Requirements 
 ・Fanart works for "ONE PIECE" and coloring works of  the coloring templates are 
 distributed on this page only. 
 ・Anyone can enter the contest, whether they be a professional  or hobby artist. 
 ・There is no limit to the number of times a person  can apply. Entrants are welcome to 
 submit multiple works. 

 Award 
 Special prize(1 winner max)：replica original picture  signed by author Eiichiro Oda 
 Selected winners(5 winners max)：ONE PIECE Character  Figure 
 Finalist Award and Coloring Award(30 winners max)：  ONE PIECE original novelty goods 
 （Up to 30 entries will be selected from the illustration  and coloring categories.） 
 *This does not guarantee the number of winners for  each prize. 
 * As a result of careful decision made by the jury,  there is a possibility that the number 
 of winners will decrease or increase. 

 Acceptable languages 

 English, Spanish, Chinese (Simplified / Traditional),  Japanese 

 contest page url 

 English  ：  https://medibang.com/contest/5thjumpillust/?locale=en 



 Spanish  ：  https://medibang.com/contest/5thjumpillust/?locale=es 

 Chinese (simplified)  ：  https://medibang.com/contest/5thjumpillust/?locale=zh_cn 

 Chinese (traditional)  ：  https://medibang.com/contest/5thjumpillust/?locale=zh_tw 

 Japanese  ：  https://medibang.com/contest/5thjumpillust/?locale=ja 
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